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ABSTRACT
SEMENIUK,V., 1994. Predictingthe effect of sea-levelrise on mangrovesin northwesternAustralia.
Journal of CoastalResearch,10(4), 1050-1076.Fort Lauderdale(Florida),ISSN 0749-0208.
The patternsof mangrovedistributionin tropicalnorthwesternAustraliaarerelatedto coastaldynamics,
habitatsand salinity.They also respondto the sedimentologyof the tidal flatsthat backthem,to coastal
(sheet) erosion,and to the effectsof some industrialimpacts.These patternsprovideinformationuseful
in predictingthe variableeffects of sea-levelrise on mangroves.For instance,fundamentalchangesto
soil regimesand salinitycan be expectedas tidal flat surfacesand groundwaterssedimentologicallyand
hydrologicallyadjust to new levels of wave base and frequencyof inundationas sea-level rises. Since
mangroveassemblagesand their zonesare closelyrelatedto shoreprofile,soils, habitatstratigraphyand
salinity fields,any changein these can lead to alterationof the structureand compositionof mangrove
systems.
The mangroveresponseto a risingsea level will dependon the environmentalsettingof the mangrove
system. This includes the relativegeomorphicand sedimentologichomogeneityof the coast, its tidal
range,its stability,and the historyof Holocenesea levels in regardto developmentof coastalgradients
and the climaticsetting whichdeterminesthe varietyof speciesthat will respondto this Holocenesealevel rise and the type of reproductionthe mangroveswill utilise to keep pace with encroachingseas. A
dichotomouskey is presentedwhichsuggeststhat the responseof mangrovecoasts to a risingsea level
will be quite variedfromcoastalsectorto sectorand even fromsite to site withina singlecoastalsector
and climatesetting.
Some case studies illustratethe probableeffect of rising sea level on mangrovesystems in Western
Australia.The macrotidalshoresof King Sound,a relativelysimplecoast in terms of habitatand stratigraphy,is erodingnaturallyby creekand cliff erosionand by sheet erosionprogressingat 1-3 cm/yr.
This erosionspecificallysimulatesthe effects of a rising sea. With coastal retreat,the mangrovesare
migratinglandwards,generallykeepingpacewiththe retreat.Mangrovescoloniseby seedlingrecruitment
on the new substratesthat becomeavailablethroughthe processesof erosion,inundation,and dilution
of hypersalinegroundwaterof the salt flats.As erosionandprogressivedilutionof hypersalinityproceeds,
eachzone withinthe mangrovebelt displacesthe adjoiningone. Thus,sea-levelrise in a systemlike King
Soundwouldmost likely result in the migrationof mangroves,with similarcompositionand structure,
into habitatsmadeavailableby increasedinundation.In aridzones,however,wheremangrovepopulation
is maintainedby vegetativereproduction,sheet erosionof tidal flats also causes landwardmigrationof
zones,butthe individualzoneskeepspacewitha relativerisingsealevelby vegetativeprocesses.Elsewhere
in NW Australia,variousmangrovesassemblageswith differentcomposition,structureand population
maintenancehavedevelopedalonghighlyindented(ria)shores,in a heterogeneoussuite of habitatsthat
have evolvedover the late Holocene.These habitatsare definedby their geomorphicsetting, sedimentologic processes,stratigraphicevolution,and groundwaterdynamics,and each is relatedto a specific
heightin relationshipto sea level.A sea-levelrisewouldinundatethe variousgeomorphic/habitat
systems,
dislocatingtheir suite in relationto the formativesea level. It is likely that these mangroveswouldnot
as
as
the
and
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more
be
adjust rapidly
disrupted.
homogeneoussystems,
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INTRODUCTION

With the on-going increasein the content of carbon dioxide and other gases in the atmosphere,
greenhouseeffects on the globe are predicted to
be variable.They include:highertemperaturesof
air and oceans,changesin rainfallin some regions,
changesin wind regimes,increasedstorminessand
incidence of cyclones, changes in evapo-transpiration and a rise in sea level due to thermal expansionof oceansand partialmeltingof ice sheets,
snow fields and glaciers (PEARMAN, 1988).
94017receivedand accepted in revision20 February1994.

It may be anticipatedthat the impact of greenhouseeffectson mangroves(= mangalsof MACNAE
1968) also would be manifold. It would involve
direct effects such as increasedtemperatureand
carbon dioxide concentrationon mangrovephotosynthesis and physiology.This wouldalter their
productivity at the local scale. Indirect effects
would include stresses associated with a general
sea-level rise, increasedevaporationof soil water,
and increased incidence of storms and cyclones.
Increased storminess has direct impacts such as
destructionof mangrovepopulationsand indirect
impacts such as the alterationof coastal geomorphology and habitats.
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Figure 1. The main three physical effects of global warming: sea-level rise, temperature rise, and increased storminess.

Of the main three physical results of global
warming,viz., sea-levelrise, temperaturerise, and
increasedstorminess,this paperdevelopsonly one:
the potential impact of sea-level rise (Figure 1)
using the mangrovesystems of northwesternAustralia as a case study. It is accepted,however,that
the overall response of global warming on mangroves will be a result of all the effects acting
synergistically.A projectedglobal sea-level rise of
some 1 mm per year (GORNITZ et al., 1982;
HOFFMAN, 1984; BIRD, 1988), culminatingin a net
rise of 0.5 m by the year 2045 is used in this paper.
Recently, DANIELS et al. (1992) have revised the
expected rate of sea-level rise and deduce a lower
rate than previousstudies. It is not the intention
of this paperto reviewthe varyingconclusionson
the rate of expected sea-level rise, rather it is to
present a model of mangrove response to rising
sea levels within a complex system as occurs in
northwesternAustralia.If the rate of sea-levelrise
is greater than anticipated here, the effects pre-

dicted will be exacerbated;if the rate of sea-level
rise is less, the effects will be diminished; if the
rate varies, the effects will be accordinglycomplex.
Extrapolationsand predictions of the effect of
sea-level rise on tidal wetlands and in particular
on mangroves and marshlands, have been presented by ORSON et al. (1985), BIRD (1988),
VANDERZEE

(1988) and

PARKINSON et

al. (1994).

However,these models have been based on mangrove and marshlandcoasts that are rather simple. That is, the physiographicsetting is generally
of low energy and low gradient carbonateor peat
swamps with little terrigenous sediment imput;
the floristics and physiognomy/structureof the
vegetation are relatively uncomplicated(e.g., the
Florida Coast; DAVIS, 1940; SPACKMAN et al., 1964;
LUGO and SNEDAKER, 1974;HINE et al., 1988; PARKINSON, 1989). The examples of tidal wetland re-

sponse to a rising sea level to date presented in
the studies cited aboveis one of the encroachment
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of mangroveand marshlandvegetationlandwards

assea-levelrises (SCHOLL,1964;SCHOLLand

STuI-

1988). However,at a largerscale,
i.e., beyond the scale at which most of the studies
cited above were carried out, coasts are heterogeneous in their processes and geomorphic and
sedimentologicproducts. This would imply that
the globalresponseof mangrovesystems to a sealevel rise also will be heterogeneous.
The region of northwesternAustraliaprovides
a range of excellent case studies and models of
the potential variableresponse of mangrovesto a
rising sea level. The mangrovesystems of northwestern Australia:occupy the coastal tract over
a sub-continental sized area; exhibit much variability and heterogeneity (there are up to seventeen species of mangrovein the humid regions
and one to four species in the arid regions);show
a complex of physiognomicand structuraltypes
VER, 1967;BIRD,

of mangrove vegetation (SEMENIUK, 1993b; SEMENIUK et al., 1978; SEMENIUK and WURM, 1987);

utilise a varietyof propagationstrategies;and display considerablecomplexityon the largescale as
the coast crossesvariousgeologicalprovincesand
climaticzones.Thus, the northwesternAustralian
coast and the habitats it provides for mangroves
is heterogeneous with respect to processes and
coastal products from sub-continental scale to
small scale (SEMENIUK, 1986). Given this heterogeneity, it may be anticipated that the response
of mangrovesto a sea-level rise will not be simple
and uniform,but will be variable.A single model
cannot be establishedto predict a continent-wide
response.
This paper explores the potential response of
mangrovesto an anticipated sea-level rise within
this sub-continental scale setting. In particular,
it emphasises that mangrove ecology is closely
linked to coastal processes, geomorphic coastal
setting, sedimentologicalprocesses, and groundwater hydrology.These factors are especially important in mangrove population maintenance
processes at the local scale and the development
and maintenanceof mangrovehabitats at the regional to local scale. Consequently,global greenhouse effects and sea-level rise will impact at various scales on a range of physical and chemical
determinants of the mangrovesystems and will
have variable responses along the coast. For instance, a small rise in sea level at one location,
where the coast is depositionally active, may have
profound effects on the mangrove system-not
directly on the mangrove vegetation itself, but on

the patterns of sedimentation, which in turn will

affect the mangroves.A similar rise in sea level
at a second location may directly affect the mangrove vegetation itself by inundatingand drowning mangrovesinhabitinga barredlagoon.A small
sea-levelrise at a third location in a humid setting
may result merely in the slow migration of the
mangrovesup the tidal flat slope, pacing the encroachingsea. Finally at a fourth location, but in
an arid setting, the same sea level rise may result
in the slow drowningand death of mangrovesbecause the populations cannot reproduce fast
enough.
The approachadopted in this paper to predict
the potential effects of a sea-level rise on mangroves has been two-fold: (1) to document the
dynamicsof the geomorphologic,sedimentologic,
and hydrologicsetting of the coasts, and the population dynamics of mangroves systems in the
various climatic and habitat settings, and (2) to
use case studies of natural responses and industrial impacts that simulate a sea-level rise in this
region. The formerapproachprovides a baseline
of the dynamics of the variable coastal systems.
This baseline, if understood in sufficient detail,
can provide an insight into mangrove responses
if one of the parametersof the baseline (i.e., sealevel) should change.
THE MANGROVES OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA-AN OVERVIEW
Mangroves occupy extensive coastal tracts of
the tropical part of Western Australia (Figure 2a).
They span a climatic gradient from arid in the
south to humid in the north (BUREAU OF
METEOROLOGY, 1975; GENTILLI, 1971, 1972; and
Figure 2b) and occur in a wide range of settings
and habitats (SEMENIUK, 1983,1985,1986,1993b).
They occur in tidal regimes from microtidal (<2
m) in the south to macrotidal (11.0 m) in the north
(EASTON, 1970; DAVIES, 1977; and Figure 2c), inhabiting the interval between mean sea level
(MSL) and about mean high water spring tide
(MHWS) in arid to semi-arid environments, and
extending almost up the position of equinoctial
high water (EHW) in more humid climates. They
inhabit coasts located in quite variable geological
and geomorphic settings (Figure 2d), and hence
occupy ria shores, tidal embayments, limestone
barrier coasts, wave-dominated deltas, tide-dominated deltas, and beach/dune shores, etc. They
occur along coasts that are variable both in their
Holocene sea level history and in their modern
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Figure 2. Mangroves in Western Australia (after SEMENIUK, 1993b): background factors. (2A) Distribution of mangroves in Western
Australia. (2B) Climate setting (after GENTILLI, 1972). (2C) Tidal regime. (2D) Geological setting (after GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA, 1976), showing the variable geological provinces the coast intersects. (2E) Main geographic locations mentioned
in text. (2F) Change of species richness from humid northern areas to southern arid areas (from SEMENIUK et al., 1978).
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dynamics (erosion versus accretion;wave dominated conditions versus tide-dominated conditions; storm activity). With a few notable exceptions, such as the cliffed rocky coasts along the
tectonicallyuplifted CapeRangeand CapeCuvier
peninsulas and high energy coastlines such as
Eighty Mile Beach (Figure 2E), the mangroves
form a nearly continuous fringe along the coast
of Western Australia when viewed at the subcontinental scale.
A brief descriptionof the mangrovesystems of
WesternAustraliais presented below in terms of:
(1) mangrove biogeography, (2) structure and
physiognomy,(3) zonation, (4) population maintenance, (5) generaledaphicsetting, (6) mangrove
habitats, and (7) coastal sectorsfor mangrovesystems along the coast of Western Australia. An
attempt will be made to show the variability of
the systems floristically,ecologicallyand edaphically.
Biogeography
A total of 17 mangrovespecies occurs in Western Australia(SAENGERet al., 1977; SEMENIUKet
al., 1978; WELLS,1981, 1982; SEMENIUK,1983).
These are: Acanthus ebracteatus Vahl, Aegialitis
annulata R. Br., Aegiceras corniculatum (L.)
Blanco, Avicennia eucalytifolia Zipp. ex. Miq.,
Avicennia marina (Forsk.) Vierh., Bruguiera exaristata Ding Hou, Bruguiera parviflora (Roxb.)
Wight and Arn. ex Griff., Camptostemon schultzii Mast., Ceriops tagal (Perr.) C. B. Rob., Excoecaria agallocha L., Lumnitzera racemosa
Willd., Osbornia octodonta F. Muell., Pemphis
acidula J. R. and G. Forst., Rhizophora stylosa
Griff., Scyphiphora hydrophylacea Gaertn., Sonneratia alba Sm., Xylocarpus australasicus Ridley (probably = X. mekongensis Pierre; see discussion in TOMLINSON,1986). The most common

and widespread species are Avicennia marina,
Rhizophora stylosa, Bruguiera exaristata, Ceriops tagal, Aegialitis annulata and Aegiceras corniculatum.

Fifteen species occur in the northern, humid
parts of the region. This number progressively
decreases towards the southern, more arid parts
of the regionto four species in Exmouth Gulf and
only one species in Shark Bay (Figure 2f).
Structure and Physiognomy
The mangroves in Western Australia are variable in their structure and physiognomy in rela-

tionship to climate and to their setting on the
tidal flat. Tall forest formationstend to be common in the humid regions and scrub and heaths
("dwarfforests")in the morearidregions.In terms
of physiognomy,the mangrovetrees and shrubs
vary from being slender-trunkedin humid forest
settings to recumbent,gnarled,or mallee-formin
more arid settings. There is also a structuraland
physiognomic variation within the mangroves
across the tidal flat, following decreasing frequency of inundation of seawaterand increasing
salinity of groundwater.Forests, low forests and
scrub dominate seaward parts of the mangrove
belts, whereas scrub and heath dominate landwardparts.In humidareasthere is gradationfrom
forestsin seawardparts of mangrovebelts to scrub
and heath in landwardparts. In arid zones the
gradationis fromrecumbentand gnarledlow forests and scrub in seaward parts to mallee-form
heath and "dwarfforests" in landward parts of
the mangrovebelts.
Zonation
Mangrovesalso exhibit compositionalzonation
across the tidal zones. This zonation depends on
the type of physico-chemicalgradient within the
tidal zone (e.g., salinity, inundationfrequency,or
substrate grainsize),type of habitat, and species
pool. Variation of zonation of mangrovesacross
the climatic regionsof WesternAustraliaand between habitat types across the different climatic
regions of northern and northwesternAustralia
are documented in SEMENIUK et al. (1978) and
SEMENIUK (1983, 1985).
In the species-rich tropical humid areas there
is marked zonation of mangroves. For instance,

on a muddy tidal flat, there is:
*
*
*
*
*

a seaward zone of Sonneratia alba,
a zone of Avicennia marina,
a zone of Camptostemon schultzii,
then Rhizophora stylosa,

a mixed landward zone of Avicennia marina,
Aegialitis annulata, Bruguiera exaristata and

locally pure stands of Ceriops tagal.
In arid zones, muddy tidal flats present a more
simple sequence:
* a seaward zone of Avicennia marina,
* a middle zone of Rhizophora stylosa,
* landward zone of Avicennia marina, with local
pure stands of Ceriops tagal.
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Population Maintenance

Populationmaintenancestrategiesfor the mangroves also vary accordingto climate and habitat
setting. Broadly,two types of maintenancestrategies are recognised:seedlingproductionand vegetative reproduction (SEMENIUK,in preparation).

Wheremangrovesystems are maintainedby seedlings,the populationstructuresreflectstages from
seedling to adult forms. With vegetative reproduction, the mangrove populations are maintained by vegetative extension processes:i.e., new
detachedplants areproducedby root growthfrom
branches and subsequently isolated from the
"parent" to form individual and detached
"daughter"plants; longevity of individual "parent' trees and shrubs is also maintained by the
continual production of basal limbs and subsidiary trunks through epicormicshoot production.
Where vegetative propagation is dominant, the
population structures and vegetation structure/
physiognomyexhibit an adult-dominantcomposition of matureand over-matureindividualforms.
Vegetative propagationmay occur in humid and
arid climates, but seems to be more of a feature
of arid settings where salinity of soils is elevated
sufficientlyto be toxic to seedlings.
The commonspecies in WesternAustralia,Ceriops tagal, Bruguiera exaristata, Aegialitis annulata and Aegicerascorniculatummaintaintheir
populations by seedlings in all settings and all
climatic regions. Avicennia marina and Rhizophora stylosa exhibit variation in maintaining
their populationsaccordingto habitat and to climate setting. They maintaintheir populationsby
both seedling production and vegetative propagationin humidsettingsand in localhabitats (such
as sandy tidal flats or margins of spits) in arid
climates. However, they predominantly utilise
vegetative propagation to maintain their populations in most habitats in arid climates. As a
general pattern, for Avicennia marina and Rhizophora stylosa, mangrovepopulationsin humid
climates are maintained by seedling production.
In aridclimates,there is a tendency for vegetative
propagation.
GeneralEdaphicSetting
Since mangroves occupy the mid to upper tidal
zone, edaphic processes and products within this
zone determine the occurrence and survivorship
of their populations. However, geomorphic, sedimentologic and hydrologic processes below and
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above the mid-uppertidal zone also influencethe
mangrovehabitat. For example,sedimentological
processes distal to the immediate zone of mangroves may preparethe landformand substrates
for mangrovesand develop the largerscale stratigraphic framework for the interactions of rechargeand dischargeof groundwater.The essential edaphiccomponentsof the mangrovesystems
in Western Australiaare the geomorphicsetting,
the substratetypes, sedimentologicprocesses,the
stratigraphicsequence,and the groundwater/soilwater complex (SEMENIUK,1983,1985, 1986, 1993b;
SEMENIUK and WURM, 1987).

The Quaternarystratigraphyof mangroveareas
is importantfor at least two reasons.First, it provides a historical context for the origin and distribution of substratesand consequentlyfor habitats. Thus, it provides information on the
longevity and maintenanceof mangrove-vegetated habitats since the sedimentary (biotic) lithotopes can form distinctive stratigraphic units.
Second, the stratigraphyforms the basic frameworkfor the tidal zone hydrologyand for the tidal
zone/hinterland hydrologic exchanges. Since
groundwatersalinity, recharge, and mixing are
important physico-chemical elements of mangroveecosystems,it followsthat the stratigraphic
array of aquifers and aquatards is an important
component of these systems.
Generally three types of sedimentologic systems are developedin the tidal zone and produce
a stratigraphicsequencethat either fills the main
part of any embaymentor underliesopen coastal
tidal flats: (1) tidal flats wholly underlainby sand
resulting in a stratigraphic profile of sand; (2)
tidal flats underlainby sand in low- to mid-tidal
zones, and by mud in mid to upper tidal zones,
resulting in a stratigraphicsequence of mud underlain by sand; and (3) tidal flats wholly underlain by mud resulting in a stratigraphicprofile of
mud (SEMENIUK, 1993a; SEMENIUK and WURM,
1987). Mud in these systems may be terrigenous
or carbonate (SEMENIUK, 1993b);mangrovepeat
is not a common type of sediment in these systems. These three types of gross stratigraphicsequences are complicatedby local incursive units
of alluvial fans, spits/cheniers, or hinterlandfringing sediment aprons. These form stratigraphic units interfingering along the margin of
the main tidal flat sedimentary wedge or occurring
as units embedded within the wedge (SEMENIUK,
1980b, 1983, 1985; SEMENIUK and WURM,1987).
All these stratigraphic units and their variable
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permeabilitiesand porositiesformthe framework
to the tidal flat groundwatersystem. They function as discrete aquifer reservoirs or conduits
through which groundwateris preferentiallyrechargedor discharged.
The occurrence, depth, and salinity of the
groundwater/soilwatersystems on tidal flats and
adjoining hinterland are important hydrologic
factors that regulatemangrovepopulationsor influence mangrove zonation (MACNAE, 1968;
CHAPMAN, 1976; CINTRONet al., 1978;SEMENIUK,

1983, 1985). Groundwater/soilwatercan be classified on geomorphic/habitat and stratigraphic
occurrenceand on salinity. The salinity of the
variousgroundwater/soilwater
units can be shown
to be closely linked to stratigraphy,substrate,recharge mechanisms and evapo-transpiration.
There are six main bodies of groundwater(SEMENIUK,
1985; SEMENIUKand WURM, 1987).These
are: (1) hinterlandand dune groundwater(freshwater); (2) hinterland and dune margin groundwater (saline/mixed);(3) alluvialfan groundwater
(saline/mixed);(4) tidal flat groundwater(saline);
(5) spit/chenier groundwater(saline/mixed); (6)
rocky shore groundwater(saline). Within each of
these there is a gradient of salinity. For example,
for tidal flats, this ranges from seawater to over
200,000ppm in a gradientfrom MSL to landward
on tidal flats; for units along the hinterlandmargin or that receive fresh water, this ranges from
freshwaterto hypersalinein gradientsfrom landwardto seaward.Evaporationon the highertidal
parts of the tidal flat results in development of
hypersalineflats or salt flats devoid of mangroves
in arid, semi-arid and subhumid climates.
MangroveHabitatsand MangroveAssemblages
in WesternAustralia
The combinationof geomorphology,substrates,
stratigraphy,aquifersand salinity at small scales
develops the various habitats for the mangroves.
The main mangrovehabitats in Western Australia arediagramaticallyillustratedin Figure3. Some
of these habitats are long-termstable, while others are dynamic.
These habitats are the fundamentalunits that
supportthe variousmangroveassemblages.For a
given climatic region, they will tend to support a
distinct floristic assemblage, or at least a distinctive assemblage identified on both floristics and
vegetation structure/physiognomy. For example,
a limestone pavement situated between MSL and

HWN (MSL = mean sea level, HWN = high water

neap tide) will support a different floristic and
structural/physiognomicassemblageto that of a
muddy tidal flat or that of a sandy tidal flat between the same tidal levels. A comparison between similar habitats in different climatic settings will showthat they supportdifferentfloristic
assemblagesacrossthe climate zones because the
mangrovesare drawnfrom differingspecies pools
(SEMENIUK, 1985).

This facet of habitat types and their related
mangroveassociations (with distinct floristic astypes) is the
semblagesor structural/physiognomic
baseline for predicting some of the effects of a
sea-level rise into heterogeneouscoastal systems.
Within a given climatic region today, the various
habitats in a coastal sector support associations
of mangroves whose composition, structure or
physiognomyare related to a specific habitat setting (Figure4).
For instance, under conditions of the current
sea level position, within a coastal sector in microtidalregime,there may be three types of coastal landformswith or without mangroves:a MSLHWN limestonepavementsupportingsimpleAvicennia marina scrub, a muddy tidal flat supporting zoned mangroves(from seawardto landward: Avicennia marina forest, Rhizophora
stylosa scrub, and Avicennia marina scrub), and

a salt flat devoidof mangroves,underlainby limestone pavement. Sea level rising into this system
will more frequentlyinundate the salt flat so that
it will become a MSL-HWN limestone pavement
habitat. The current association of simple Avicennia marinascrubinhabitinga limestonepavement would indicate that a similar assemblage
should inhabit the newly formed MSL-HWN
limestone pavement.
Within each habitat type illustrated in Figure
3, there are physico-chemicalgradientsin: (1) frequency of inundation,(2) substratesediment texture, (3) chemistry and mineralogy of the soils,
(4) soil moisture,and (5) salinity of groundwater/
soilwater. These gradients result in zonation of
mangroves (cf. SEMENIUK, 1985; SEMENIUK and
WURM, 1987).

Mangrove vegetation in Western Australia is
difficult to classify at the large to regional scale
because there exists much compositional and
structural variation. Even at the local scale there
commonly is heterogeneity because of small scale
changes and physico-chemical gradients within
habitats. Mangrove systems overseas, composed
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of fewerfloristiccomponents,have been classified
into structural types (e.g., the riverine basin,
fringingand dwarfcategoriesof LUGO and SNEDAKER (1974). This approach has not been successfully used in Western Australia. The structural schemes of SPECHT (1981), or floristic
schemes of CHAPMAN (1976), used in isolation,
also are not successful because the complex floristics and structure, respectively, are not involved in the nomenclature.
In WesternAustralia,mangrovevegetation has
been classified, at a primary level, according to
habitat (SEMENIUK, 1985; SEMENIUK and WURM,
1987). This assumes that as there are physiochemical variations in the habitat, variations in
structuraland floristicgradationand zonation of
mangroveswill occurwithin the assemblages.The
main mangrove assemblages recognised are: (1)
muddy tidal flat assemblages;(2) sandy tidal flat
assemblages;(3) gravelly tidal flat assemblages;
(4) spit/chenier assemblages;(5) rocky shore assemblages;(6) limestone pavement assemblages;
(7) sandstone pavement assemblages;(8) alluvial
fan assemblages;(9) tidal creek assemblages;(10)
hinterlandfringe assemblages;(11) beach assemblages; (12) lagoon assemblages;and (13) sand
islands and apron assemblages. Some of these
types are specific to certain geomorphicsettings,
whereas others occur throughout tropical Western Australia.In addition to variationin habitats
locally and regionally,there is compositional(floristic) variationregionallyin responseto climate.
Thus, the floristicassemblagesthat colonise similar habitats will vary fromregionto region.Mangrove belts and zones within a habitat may be
further classified by structure and floristics at a
secondarylevel (SEMENIUK and WURM, 1987).
CoastalSectorsfor MangroveSystemsin Western
Australia
There are seven coastal sectors for mangroves
in tropical Western Australia (SEMENIUK, 1993b).

Four main featuresdeterminelocationand nature
of these sectors (Figures2b, and c and 5): (1) the
style and amount of fluvial input from the hinterland to the coastal zone, (2) the mineralogical
nature of mud in the mangroveenvironment,(3)
the climaticsetting of the coast, and (4) the nature
of the oceanographic regime that receives the sediment. From north to south, these sectors are (Figures 5a and 6):
(1) Cambridge Gulf,

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
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KimberleyCoast,
King Sound,
CanningCoast,
Pilbara Coast,
Rowley Shelf Province,
CarnarvonProvince.

Each of the coastal sectors has a distinct range
of large-scale coastal landforms,producinglocal
geomorphicand sedimentarypatterns (Figure6)
and a profusion of smaller scale habitats. Many
distinctiveand uniquemangrovepopulationshave
developed in these smaller scale habitats. A description of these sectors and a summary of the
mangrovehabitats within them, drawnfrom SEMENIUK(1993b) follows.

Cambridge Gulf, in a semi-arid climate, has
mangrove habitats in a tide-dominated, macrotidal estuarine-gulfenvironment.The hinterland
is uplifted Precambrianrocks flanked by aprons
et al., 1975).The gulf is located
of alluvium(THOM
along the structuraledge of the KimberleyBlock,
which has been scoured out by large rivers of the
region. These rivers deliver terrigenoussediment
to the shore. Tidal deposits that partly fill the
gulf are sand overlain by mud. Within the gulf
mangrovehabitats are broadtidal flats,largescale
channels,sediment islands,shoals, and spit/chenier systems (THOMet al., 1975).
The KimberleyCoast, in a humid to semi-arid
climate, has mangrove habitats in a tide-dominated, macrotidalria-archipelagosetting with the
coast fringing the dissected Kimberley Plateau
(Precambrianrock). A series of short rivers develop the rias and deliverterrigenoussediment to
the shore. Along the coast are the following regional scale coastal types: ria coasts, with narrow
embayments,broad embayments,straight coasts
and islands;tidal-land connected islands;and archipelagos,whose marginshave the same suite of
units as ria coasts. Within the large scale embayments, there are mangrovehabitats of tidal fiats,
tidal creeks, spits, alluvial fans, rocky shores and
hinterland margins (SEMENIUK
1985).

King Sound comprising the Fitzroy River estuary and Stokes Bay has a semi-arid climate. It
also has mangrovehabitats in a tide-dominated,
macrotidal estuarine-gulf environment (JENNINGS
and BIRD, 1967; JENNINGS, 1975; SEMENIUK,
1981a), similar to Cambridge Gulf. The gulf is a
marine-flooded former large valley scoured out by
large rivers that have selectively eroded the structural junction between Precambrian and Meso-
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zoic rocks. The hinterland is of Mesozoic rock
overlainby Quaternarylinear dunes. Largerivers
deliver terrigenoussediment to the gulf, and Holocene tidal deposits that partly fill the gulf are
sand overlainby mud (SEMENIUK, 1980b). These
truncate and overlie the linear dune system
(JENNINGS, 1975). Most of the tidal land in this
area is eroding on a large scale, and the various
coastal featuresthere are productsof this process
(SEMENIUK, 1980a, 1981a). The tidal zones have
been classed by geomorphologyinto seven types
(SEMENIUK, 1981a, 1993b): (1) depositional flats,
(2) unconformity flats, (3) shoal flats, (4) spit/
chenierflats, (5) rockyshores, (6) mid-gulf shoals
and (7) islands. These seven units also form the
basis of the mainmangrovehabitats in this sector.
The CanningCoast, in a semi-arid to arid climate, has mangrovehabitats in a barredto open
macrotidalembayments in a coastal regime that
is both wave- and tide-influenced. The Canning
Coast is the shore cut into the CanningBasin and
forms the seawardedge of the Great Sandy Desert. There are no major river outlets. With little
or no fluvialrun-offfrom a predominantlydesert
dune hinterland, terrigenous mud is negligible;
carbonatemud is dominantin mangroveenvironments. Pre-Holoceneerosionof Mesozoicrockand
Cainozoicaeolian hinterland has formed shallow
valleys.These have developedinto a series of scalloped embaymentsnow partlyfilled with mud and
vegetatedby mangroves.Locally,barrierspits and
dunes have formed at the headlands of the embayments.
The Pilbara Coast, in an arid climate, ranging
from microtidalin the south to macrotidalin the
north, has mangrovehabitats in wave-dominated
settings of deltas, beach/dune coasts, limestone
barrierislands, and ria-archipelagoshores. Within these there is a multitude of varied large, medium and small-scale coastal landforms. Sedimentarydeposits such as spits, sand mounds and
shoals, sand aprons aroundislands, alluvial fans,
tidal creeks, etc., often specific to a particular
coastal setting, form habitats for mangroves.The
Pilbara Coast is the most complex of mangrove
coasts in northwestern Australia. The unifying
feature of this coast is that it is a sedimentary
repositoryfor a range of rivers that drain a high
relief Precambrian rocky hinterland and deliver
terrigenous sediment to the shore. The rivers discharge sediments along a coastal plain which fronts
a wave-dominated environment in an arid climate. The combination of fluvial and shoreline

accretionprocesses, coastal cementation, coastal
erosion,and ancestrallandformarchitecture,such
as residualPleistocene limestone ridgesand large
outcrops of Precambrianbedrock, has produced
a laterally heterogeneouscoastal system (SEMENIUK, 1993a). Prevailing winds develop coastal
dunes, and influence the construction of coastal
sediment bodies by wind waves (SEMENIUK and
WURM, 1987). Cyclones (hurricanes)are common
(COLEMAN,1971; MILTON, 1978; LOURENZ, 1981).

They cause flash flooding,markedriverdischarge
of sediment into the coastal plain, accumulation
of spits in the coastal zone, and erosion and dispersion of coastal sediment bodies. Long-period
swell, local wind waves,landbreeze/seabreezesystems and thunderstorms contribute to develop
wave-dominatedcoastallandformssuch as deltas,
beaches, spits and bouldery shores (STEEDMAN,
1985; STEEDMAN and COLMAN, 1985; SEMENIUK,
1985; SEMENIUKand WURM, 1987).
The Rowley Shelf Province, in an arid, oceanic
setting, comprises small oceanic islands on the
Northwest Shelf of WesternAustralia.Mangrove
habitats occur in small embayments along the
wave-dominatedisland shores and in lagoons of
the island interiors.The CarnarvonProvince, in
an arid climate, is part of the modern Carnarvon
Basin (GEOLOGICALSURVEYOFW.A., 1976;LOGAN
et al., 1970). It exhibits considerable heterogeneity because of its strong tectonic history in the
Cenozoic. North-trending uplifted anticlinal
structures, composed of Tertiary sedimentary
rocks,locallyformpeninsulas,barriersand ridges.
These cradle small to large, protected to sheltered, embaymentsin which the mangroveenvironmentsare developed (BROWN1976). Tectonic
uplift has diverted a number of rivers and only
two reach the sea to form the Gascoyne delta
(JOHNSON 1982) and the Woorameldelta. These
deliverterrigenoussediment to the shore;locally,
there is carbonatein the mangroveenvironment.
Mangrovesin this sector inhabit the bays (synclines) that intersect the coast, the barredlakes,
and the wave-dominateddeltas;they colonisetidal flats, marginsof spits, bordersof lagoons, and
the strandplainsand tidal creeks within deltas.
ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS THAT WILL
AFFECT THE RESPONSE OF
MANGROVES TO SEA-LEVEL RISE
In Western Australia some of the key factors
that determine the occurrence of mangroves along
the coast are: (1) the geomorphic setting of the
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mangrove system, (2) the sedimentologic processes along the coast, (3) the salinity structure
of the groundwater/soilwatersystem, and (4) the
maintenancestrategies utilised by the mangrove
populations. Other factors such as nutrient dynamics, fauna activity (SEMENIUK and WURM,
1987) and microclimatealso have some influence,
but are not consideredhere.
The geomorphic setting of mangrove systems
comprisesa range of inter-relatedfactors such as
substrate types, coastal processes, sediment delivery, and freshwaterdelivery,all of which influence the occurrence and survivorship of mangroves.The sedimentologicalprocesses,involving
physical,biologicaland chemicalprocessesof sedimentation,determineat the local scale the structural,textural and mineralogicalpropertiesof the
substrates, sediment mobility, stratigraphic sequence, and chemical products (e.g., cemented
pavementsand beachrock).At a largerscale,these
processes determine the stability or mobility of
sediment bodies such as spits, cheniersand dunes.
The salinity structurerefers to the arrayof aquifers and to the three-dimensional configuration
of groundwaterand soilwatersalinity. Population
maintenance strategies refers to how mangrove
vegetation maintains viable populations within
their habitat.
The approachused in this paper to predict the
potential effects of a sea-level rise on mangroves
is to first describe the variable geomorphologic,
sedimentologic,and hydrologicsettings along the
mangrove coasts in Western Australia and the
populationdynamicsof mangrovessystems in the
various climatic and habitat settings. This forms
the theoretical basis to predicting the potential
effects of a rising sea level on varied mangrove
systems. These potential effects are discussed below in terms of environmental setting of mangrovesin WesternAustralia,sedimentologicaladjustments, and the stratigraphic sequences
developed in relation to the late Holocene interval.
Influenceof EnvironmentalSettingon Mangrove
Responsesto Sea-LevelRise
The essential environmental factors that will
influencethe variableresponse of mangrovesto a
rising sea level in Western Australia are as follows
(Figure 7):
(1) Coastal geomorphology and habitat heterogeneity will determine: first, whether there
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Figure 7. Environmental factors that will influence the variable response of mangroves to a rising sea level. ,

will be a uniformor heterogeneoussedimentologic response at the small scale, and second, whethermangroveswill encroachonto a
mosaic of substrate types or a relatively uniform substrate.
(2) Tidal range will determine whether or not a
sea-level rise will involve a significant proportion of the present mangrovehabitat. For
areas around Shark Bay and Exmouth Gulf,
that are microtidal,a predicted rise of 50 cm
will completely inundate the existing mangrovezone. It, thus, must result in a wholesale
shift and re-establishment landward of the
mangrovezone. For areasthat are macrotidal,
the predicted rise in sea level may be only 510% of the total tidal rangeand will not have
the same effect.
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(3) Whether the coast is eroding or accreting will
determine whether a sea-level rise will encroach into an eroding coastal system and potentially exacerbate the situation, or into an
accreting coast and potentially change the
sedimentary budget of the system (e.g., by
reworking sedimentary material currently
stored out of reach of wave base).
(4) The origin of the upper tidal flat (i.e., due to
a falling or rising Holocene sea level history)
into which potential mangrove encroachment
will occur determines whether the rising sea
will encroach onto a shore with a small or large
gradient. A very small rise in sea level onto a
coast with a very low to negligible gradient
will result in significant lateral incursion and
flooding. A similar rise onto a coast that has
a steeper gradient will involve a less dramatic
incursion.
(5) Whether the system occurs in an arid or humid climate will determine the structure of
the salinity fields under the tidal flats, the
extent of the salt flat landward of the man-

An important component of the mangrove environment is the sedimentologic system. Where
mangroves inhabit accreting or eroding sedimentary systems (rather than stable substrates such
as rock pavements), the survivorship of mangroves is linked to the sediment dynamics. In general, the sedimentary facies of a tidal flat are in
equilibrium with the prevailing mean sea level
and position of average (long term) wave base.
Short term adjustments, in the location and intensity of sedimentological processes and in the
disposition of lithotopes and microfacies, occur as
storms, and aperiodic weather effects take place.
This results in the migration of facies boundaries
to a small extent up and down the tidal zone slope.
The two most important facies relationships in
the tidal zone, with respect to a rising sea level,
are: (1) sand spits, cheniers and dune belts and
their respective relationships to MSL and coastal
setting, and (2) the sand to mud transition on the
tidal flat slope (Figure 8). In the former, sand
bodies emanating from headlands located at erosional cliffs or down-drift from a sand supply, are
related to modern prevailing coastal processes and
to the current position of MSL. A shift in MSL
can potentially cause dis-equilibrium and adjustments of these sand bodies to the new prevailing
position of MSL. Where these sand bodies are
habitats for mangroves or where they protect habitats for mangroves, readjustments of the position
of the sand bodies in relationship to a new MSL
position will have effects on the adjoining mangrove belts.
In the latter case, for those tidal flats composed
of low tidal sand and upper tidal mud deposits,
the tidal height of the sand to mud transition will
be determined by the prevailing wave base at high
tide, the tidal current regime, and the ratio of
sand to mud for that particular coastal setting
(KLEIN, 1985;

MASSELINK

and

SHORT,

1993).

Whether the sand to mud transition occurs via
sand and mud interdigitations, or by a gradation
from sand to muddy sand to mud, will depend on
the nature of bioturbation and mixing in the transition zone (cf. King Sound in SEMENIUK, 1981b).
For a given site, the location of the sand to mud
transition will be a long term average position
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relatedto currentMSL. A shift in MSL will cause
a shift in the position of wave base and hence readjustments of the transition zone by reworking
and landwardtransport of mud.
The StratigraphicSequencein Relationto the
Late HoloceneInterval
Many of the mangroveenvironmentsin Western Australia initially developed when the postglacial marineflooding,and coastal progradation
took place some 5,000-6,000 years BP. Environments such as high tidal alluvial fans and lagoons
formed at this time and are long-term habitats.
In addition, other environments have taken
thousands of years to evolve through sedimentation, erosion/weathering,or cementation with
sea level at its present position. These environments include: high-tidal limestone pavements,
cementedbeach rock,high-tidalcrust pavements,
and gravel pavements. Mangrovesthat colonise
these environments are inhabiting systems that
have been stable over the millenia. Sea-level rise
into such terrains will produce habitats that are
in pedogenic, sedimentologic or chemical disequilibriumwith the new prevailing MSL position.
To illustrate this principle, consider for instance, the case of hypersaline upper tidal surfaces (salt flats) occurringlandwardof the mangrovezone.These featuresillustratethe long-term
evolution of surfaces that are in present equilibrium with their hydrologicand chemicalenvironment. With a rising sea level and a sedimentation
rate less rapidthan the rise, many of the salt flats
will be the sites that mangrovesnormallycan be
expected to encroachupon as mangrovepopulations near currentMSL are inundated. However,
salt flats can be underlainby a range of different
materials,such as mud, sand, or limestone.Those
underlain by mud may be more amenable to colonisation by mangrovesif the increasedfrequency of inundation decreases their hypersalinity.
Other salt flats underlain by sand or sandy mud
may have been cementedinto crustsat the surface
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CASE STUDIES OF SELECTED AREAS AS
MODELS FOR THE RESPONSE OF
MANGROVES TO A SEA-LEVEL RISE

Case studies in Western Australia of natural
processes and of responses to industrial impacts
simulate a sea-level rise and thus provide useful
models for predictingmangroveresponseto a sealevel rise. Three areas have been chosen:
(1) King Sound,
(2) King Bay in the Dampier Archipelagoalong
the Pilbara coast, and
(3) the Onslow area along the Pilbara coast.
King Sound

King Sound is a macrotidal estuarine-deltaic
gulf set in a semi-arid climate (JENNINGS, 1975;
SEMENIUK,1980a) in the King Sound sector. Man-

groves line the tidal shores there with up to six
mangrove zones parallel to the shore (SEMENIUK,

1980a). The system has extensive salt flats landward of the mangrovevegetation (Figure9). The
tidal shores of King Sound are naturallyeroding
by sheet, cliff and creek erosion (SEMENIUK,1980a).

1993a) and are less amenable to colonisation by
mangroves,even if the increasedfrequencyof in-

They display little variabilityin terms of habitat
and stratigraphybut provide insight into the responses of mangrovesto rising sea level.
Sheet erosion, progressingat 1-3 cm/yr, specifically simulates the effects of a rising sea. As
the coast retreats,the entire mangrovebelt is migrating landwards, generally keeping pace with
the retreat. A comparisonof aerial photographs
taken between 1949 and 1977 shows how, as sheet
erosionproceeded,the mangrovesencroachedinto
the newlyforminghabitats (Figure9). As the tidal
flat surfaceis broughtinto the rangefor mangrove
habitation, seedlings colonise the new substrates
that have becomeavailablethroughthe processes
of erosion,inundationand dilution of hypersaline
groundwaterof the salt flats (Figure 9e). Each
mangrovezone, as erosion and progressivedilution of hypersalinity proceeds, encroacheslandwards,displacingthe adjoiningone. There is general recruitment towards the landward edge of
each zone as each habitat gives way to another
over the years. Thus, each mangrovezone is bordered landwardby a band of youngerplants composed of saplingsand seedlingsas an understorey

undation decreases their hypersalinity. Other salt
flats cut into Pleistocene limestone by salt weathering from levels above EHWS to levels of tidal
influence are not as amenable to mangrove colonisation as soft muddy substrates.

to the existing mangrove vegetation. Sea level rising into a system like King Sound would most
likely result in the migration of mangroves, with
similar composition and structure, into the new
habitats formed by increased inundation.

over the past few thousand years (SEMENIUK,
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Tidal creekerosionin the King Sound areaprovides the model for a second type of response.
Erosion here involves the slow encroachmentof
tidal creekheadwatersinto the upperparts of the
salt flat (SEMENIUK,1981a;KNIGHTONet al., 1992).
It is initiated as salt flats erode by sheet erosion
(as described earlier) and are brought into more
frequent contact with high spring tides. Mangrovesthen colonisecreekbanks and slopes as the
surfaceis progressivelybroughtdown to the zone
of mangrovehabitation. The King Sound model
would indicate that tidal creek encroachment
(erosion) into salt flats would be a part of the
general response of muddy tidal flats to a rising
sea level.
King Bay

KingBayis a smallembaymentin the Dampier
andWURM,1987)in the
(SEMENIUK
Archipelago
PilbaraCoastsector.It is a macrotidalsystemset
in an aridclimate.Its shoresare lined by mangroves,and it is backedby a largesalt flat. The
mangrovesarezoned:a seawardAvicenniazone,
a middleRhizophorazone,and a landwardAvicenniazone(Figure10).The KingBay areafurnishes four featuresthat providesome insights
forthe potentialeffectof a sea-levelriseon mangroves:(1)the stratigraphic
sequencethatwillbe
out of equilibrium
witha risingsea level,(2) the
slowerosionof the coastalsystem,(3)the method
of mangrove
andthe enpopulationmaintenance
croachment
of onezoneintoanother,and (4) the
accidentalover-runof dredgespoilonto the low
tidalflats.
Figure10illustratesthe stratigraphic
sequence
underthe mangrovesin the KingBayarea.Each
faciescurrentlyis in phasewithmodernsealevel.
A rise in sea level effectivelywill placeeach of
thesefaciesout of equilibriumwiththeirformative sea level.
King Bay is slowlyerodingby sheet erosion,
and it duplicatesthe situationof a slowlyrising
sealevel,as exemplified
by KingSounddescribed
above.InKingBay,thetidalflatgradientis 1:100.
As a resultof the loweringof the tidalflatsurface
by erosion,therehas beena 1.0m up-slope(horzoneinto
oftheRhizophora
izontal)encroachment
the landwardAvicenniazone over the past 10
years. This translates into a vertical erosion rate
of c. 1.0 mm per year. The response of the mangroves to this erosion, is a slow migration upslope, similar to the King Sound pattern.
However,the manner in which mangrovesen-
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croach up-slope in King Bay is different to that
of King Sound, becauseof its differentpopulation
maintenance strategy. Over 15 years of observations within the mangroves of King Bay along
transects and fixed quadrats have failed to show
evidence of any seedling recruitment to sustain
the mangrove populations. Rather, the populations have been maintained by vegetative processes (SEMENIUK,in preparation). At the contact
between the Rhizophora and the landwardAvicennia zones, there is encroachment of Rhizophora shrubs into the Avicennia scrub by vegetative extension (Figure 10c). Within the
Rhizophorazone itself, slow vegetative propagation allows the middle to landwardparts to migrate landwards.In contrast, within the Avicennia zone, the vegetative growthrates of limbs and
branchesin the development of new "daughter"
plants is too slow to allow continuous migration
of this zonelandwards.In summary,in aridregions
such as King Bay, it appears that Rhizophora
populations may adjust to an encroachingsea by
vegetativeextensionsbut that Avicenniamay not.
The accidental over-run of dredge spoil onto
the tidal flats of King Bay providesa third insight
into the responseof tidal flats, and hence of mangroves,to a risingsea level. The facies distribution
within King Bay consists of sand flats on the low
tidal zone, giving way to muddy flats in the mid
to upper tidal zone. The transition of sand to
muddy sediments is approximatelyat the level of
low water neap tide. In May 1981, there was an
accidental over-run of fine-grained dredge spoil
(silt and clay) onto the low tidal flats of King Bay
and CHALMER,
SEMENIUK
1982).This
(LEPROVOST,
over-rundeposited a veneer of mud, 10-100 mm
thick, on the sandy tidal flat. This event thus
delivered fine material into low tidal environments that are normally winnowed free of mud.
Within days, waves began to reworkthe muddy
material, bringing it into suspension; tidal currents transported it landwardso that initially a
1-2 mm veener of mud began to coat the surface
of the mangrovesoils 500 m up-slope.This process
of mud winnowingon the lowertidal flats continued for two years until the mud veneer was exhausted.
Similar responses can be expected with a sealevel rise. As the average effective wave base encroaches into muddy environments that normally
reside at levels of low water neap tide and higher,
muddy substrates will be reworked and transported landward. Sedimentological readjust-
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ments to the new position of sea level will take
place (Figure8).
The OnslowArea
The Onslow area is situated along the southwestern part of the Pilbara Coast sector (SEMENIUK,1993a). It is a microtidal system set in an
aridclimate.The coastis frontedby a sandybeach/
dune systemthat mantlesan innersystemof shoreparallel ridges of Pleistocene limestone. Behind
these ridges there is a tidal creek network and
extensive salt flats (Figure11a). Mangrovesoccur
here in two main settings: along the shores/banks
of tidal creeks (near Transect 2, Figure 11) and
scattered along the shores of a lagoon that is protected fromthe open ocean. Mangrovevegetation
is composed mainly of Avicennia marina scrub,
but Rhizophorastylosa is also present.Wherethe
two occur together, there is distinct zonation: a
seaward Avicennia marina zone, a middle Rhizophora zone, and another landwardAvicennia
zone.

Componentsof the Onslowareauseful for modeling the response of the coast to a sea-level rise
are: (1) the salt flat system, and (2) the lagoon
system.
Salt flats in the Onslow area are of two types:
those comprised wholly of limestone, and those
with a veneer of mud over limestone. The former
have been eroded from Pleistocene limestone to
the level of high-waterspring tide by salt weathering (SEMENIUK, 1993a) and are hard pavement
surfaces. Mud veneers were formed by Holocene
deposition in hollows and depressions in underlying limestone (Figure11). A sea-levelrise would
encroachonto these salt flats, and since the area
is microtidal,muchof the salt flatwouldbe brought
within the range of potential mangrove colonisation. However,mangroveswill more readily colonise salt flats underlainby mud than those underlain by limestone. There are two reasons for
this: first, limestone pavements leave little scope
for burrowingbenthos to inhabit the mangrove
system (and such biota and their burrowsare im-
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portant for mangrovesthrough bioturbation,nutrient recycling and groundwaterdynamics (SEMENIUK and WURM, 1987);and second,limestones
would providehard substratesfor the mangroves
to inhabit.Thus in this case, wide expanses of the
salt flat would not readily be colonised by luxuriant and extensive mangrovesin case of a rising
sea level.
Lagoon systems would have at least two possible responsesto a risingsea level. First, the barrierprotectingthe lagooncould be erodedor overstepped, and the lagoon destroyed. Second, the
lagoon could be flooded. The limited exchange
throughthe channel that connects it with the sea
would then result in an inundation regime too
prolongedor too saline for mangrovesto survive.
The effect on mangrovesof too prolongeda period
of inundation as caused by the blockage or restriction of free circulationof seawater (through
roadworks,for instance) can lead to mangrove
mortality as documented by GORDON(1988). In
many localities along the mangrove coasts of
WesternAustralia,inundationin barredenvironments will result in the death of some existing
mangroves, or in the inability of mangroves to
further colonise newly formed habitats.
DISCUSSION:ANTICIPATEDCHANGES
ALONGMANGROVECOASTSOF WESTERN
AUSTRALIADUE TO SEA-LEVELRISE
The patterns of mangrovedistributionin tropical NorthwesternAustralia provide information
useful to predicting the variable effects of sealevel rise on mangroves.Patterns vary in relation
to coastal dynamics, habitats, salinity, the sedimentology of tidal flats that are backed by mangroves,the responseof mangrovesto coastal(sheet)
erosion, and the effects of some industrial impacts. Mangroveassemblagesand mangrovezones
are intimately related to shore profile, soils, habitat stratigraphyand salinity regimes.Any change
in these edaphic conditions can lead to alteration
of the structureand compositionof mangrovesystems. A rising sea level will effect some edaphic
changes; therefore, coastal ecosystem responses
will not be limited to biologicalones. For instance,
as sea level rises, fundamentalchangesin soil and
salinity regimesare expected,as tidal flat surfaces
and groundwaters sedimentologically and hydrologically adjust to new levels of wave base and
frequency of inundation.
Predictions of the potential effects of rising sea
levels on mangrove systems, or other coastal wet-

land systems, must address a complex range of
issues that include the geomorphic,sedimentologic, hydrologicand biologicnatureof the coastal
zone (THOMand Roy, 1988; WOODROFFE,
1990;

PERNETTA, 1993). The first question is whether a

sea level rise into mangrovecoasts will result in
major, minor or no geomorphic change (Figure
12). Effectively, to some extent, this reflects
whether the coast is homogeneous or heterogeneous (Figure 7).
For those coasts that do not undergomajorgeomorphic change local mangrovepopulations will
only be affected by: (1) the migrationof groundwater fields; (2) an increased frequency of inundation on high tidal parts of the tidal zone, and
(3) the inundationof barredhigh-tidal areas.Dependent on the geomorphicand stratigraphicsetting, the mangrovesmay respond with majorencroachment landward, or if the substrates are
unsuitable, with little encroachmentlandward.
On the other hand, some areas will undergo
major geomorphicchanges as the coast, and the
varioussmaller-scalegemorphicunits therein,adjust to the newequilibriumpositionof MSL.These
coasts will dramaticallyalter the mangrovesystems becausethe fundamentalnatureof the mangrove habitats will be altered. There will be dispersion, or landwardmigration of existing sand
bodies such as spits, dunes and cheniers,as a new
wave base is established.A landwardtransportof
muds from the mid-tidal zones will occur, and
there may be tidal creekencroachmentlandwards
as tidal watersaccess the high salt flat and supratidal areas. The response of mangrovesto rising
sea levels in such systems will be the most difficult
to predict because they do not involve simply a
mangroveresponse.
The response of the mangrove coasts will depend on the environmental setting of the mangroves as depicted in Figure 7, which includes an
assessment of the tidal range,the stability of the
coast, the history of sea level, and the climatic
setting. Figure 13 illustrates, in a dichotomous
key, a range of possible combinationsof the determinative factors that need to be addressed in
order to predict the effect of a rising sea level on
mangrove coasts. The first hierarchy addresses
homogeneity in each coastal type. This determines whether the coast will respond by adjusting
geomorphically in a minor or major way. Each
coast then can be assessed, in turn, with regards
to its tidal range, its accretional or erosional stability, its Holocene sea level history, and its cli-
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Figure 12. Effects of a sea-levelrise on mangrovecoasts.

matic setting. It is suggestedthat the variednumber of responses inherent in this dichotomous
approachreflects the potential variableresponse
of mangrovecoasts to a rising sea level. Five examples are briefly discussed in Figure 14. In the
first three, the coast is homogeneousso that there
are no major geomorphic adjustments in the
coastal system. Each of the three coasts are in a
differentclimatic setting. In each example, a sealevel rise will cause adjustmentand migrationof
the groundwatersalinity regimeand an increased
frequencyof inundation of the high tidal flat.
In the first example,the coast is set in a humid
climate, and the mangrovevegetation is speciesrich and well zoned. This is typical of many mangrovesystems in the Kimberleyregionof Western
Australia. With a sea-level rise, each mangrove
zone will respond by migrating landwards by
seedling recruitment. Recruitment will occur
within the mangrovebelt and at its contact with
any salt flat at the landward extremity of the
mangrovebelt.

In the secondexample,the coast is set in a semiarid climate;the mangrovevegetation is speciespoor and not well zoned; salt flats are present
landwardof the mangrovebelt. This type of coast
locally occurs in King Sound and in the Canning
Coast region.Followinga sea-level rise, the mangrove zone will respond by migrating landwards
by seedling recruitment.
In the third example,the coast is set in an arid
climate; the mangrovevegetation is species-poor
and not well zoned, with a salt flat landwardof
the mangroves.This type of coast occurstypically
in the Pilbara region. Sea-level rising into this
sytem will cause the mangrovezones to migrate
landwardsby vegetative extension since the mangrove populations are maintained by vegetative
propagation.This vegetative propagationwill occur both within the mangrovebelt and at its contact with the salt flat so that mangroveswill encroach into the salt flat environment.
The fourth and fifth examples involve heterogeneous coasts. The fourth example illustrates
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major geomorphicadjustments, resulting in inundation of soils in mangrovehabitats which are
now dislocated in relation to their formative sea
level. This type of situation typically would occur
in the aridPilbaracoast. In the fifth example,the
sea-level rise is not followed by any major geomorphic adjustments, but there is increased inundation of a barred lagoon that is fixed behind
a cemented bar or barrier.
These examples serve to illustrate that the response of mangrovecoasts to a risingsea level will
neither be uniform nor simple. Rather it will be
varieddependenton the species involved,the type
of terrainthe sea is rising onto, whethersea-level
rise will trigger major geomorphicchanges, and
the rate of sea-level rise. Given its variability in
terms of climate, mangrove biogeography, and
coastal types, the Western Australiancoast provides an excellent areafor studies that predictthe
effect of sea-level rises on mangrovesand other
coastal wetland vegetation.
It must be noted that while this paper emphasised the possible effects of a sea-level rise on
mangrovecoastalsystems, it did not exploreother
relatedphenomenathat may accompanya general
globalwarming.Some of these other changesneed
to be addressedin conjunctionwith the effects of
a sea-level rise. Many of these changes will directly or indirectly affect mangrovesystems biologically,in terms of reproductionand productivity, and physio-chemically,throughthe alteration
of their habitats. These include: anticipated
changesin rainfall,evapo-transpirationand wind
regimes (to increase wave action and aeolian activity), and increasedstorminessand incidenceof
cyclones.Increasedevaporationof soil waterwhich
may result in increased size of salt fiats and increased incidence of storms and cyclones (with
their attendant impacts:destructionof mangrove
populations and alteration of coastal geomorphology and habitats) are directly related to the
predictedeffects of a rising sea level becausethey
involvedevelopmentand maintenanceof habitats
within the coastal systems.
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